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Abstract: Aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) was dissolved either in normal saline or in
phosphate buffer and was used in two doses to find out whether teratogenic potential
of aspirin in chick blastoderm model is due to its acidic property or due to drug action.
Drug was injected sub-blastodermally by window technique in fresh embryonated
eggs after 17 hours of incubation at 39°C. Eggs were rc-incubated and harvested at
40 hours. Normal development of embryos was seen with normal saline ,1ml
percentage of normal embryos with 30 I1g (pH-3.19) and 120 I1g(pH-2.64) aspirin
was 31.7 and 4.9 respectively. Buffer produced 80.8% normal embryos ;lnd buffered
30 I1g (pH-6.87) and 120 I1g (pH-6.69) aspirin produced 67.7% and 30.8% normal
embryos respecti vely. Changi ng the pH of nspiri n to ncar neutral decreased the defect
induced by aspirin but a significant effect of aspirin was observed at higher dose
which couM be independent of pH action.
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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

The pH inside cells has been associated with a
number of cellular function and may act as a regulator)
factor in the signal transduction pathway of these cellular
functions (I, 2). During early embryogenesis the
macromolecular composition of the extracellular
environment plays a crucial role in facilitating cell
migration and differentiation. One cellular function
repeatedly associated with intracellular pH (pHi) is
proliferation (3-5). There is possible association
between pHi and proliferation which relate to the very
rapid proliferation of cells within the post implantation
rodent embryo and it has been said that antiproliferative
agents are potent teratogen (6). Recent'ly it has been noted
that many weak acids may act as teratogen by
accumulating in the basic milieu of early rodent
embryo (7).

The study uses the chick blastoderm as a model of
rapidly proliferating and differentiating cell system. The
developing streak and neural tube were taken as a
morphological marker for developmental changes. The
technique employed was in ovo culture of chick embryo
(8). In brief, fresh embryonated eggs of white leghorn
chicken were wiped clean and incubated at39 ±O.5°C for
17 hrs, After 17 hrs a window of approximately I cm
diameter was made with the help of iris scissors. The
blastoderm was seen f1oati,ng uppermost on the yolk. The
injections were made into the sub-blastodermal space at
17 hrs. with the help of tuberculin syringe und 26 Gneedle, in a constant volume of 0.06 m!. Thin albumin
was carefully pipetted OUI, so that embryo was at a level
half way below the window and the window was sealed
with cellotape. The eggs were further incubated till 40
hrs. At 40 hrs incubation, the window was carefully
enlarged till the leve'! of albumin and blastoderm wa.
gently teased off from its attachment and transferred into
the buffered formalin solution and kept for 24 hrs in this
solution. After embryos were fixed they were washed

The present work was carried out to find out
whether teratogenic potential of asprin in chick
blastoderm model is due to its acidic nature or due to
drug action of aspirin.
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with water. processed and mounted in DPX mountant for
morphological study.
Experimcnt dcsign

1.

A.pirin was dissolved in normal saline and injected
in two doses i.e. 30 Ilg and 120 Ilg/embryo. Normal
saline alone was also injected.

2.

Effect of pH-Aspirin was eli solved in phosphate
buffer (pH 6.92) an buffered aspirin (30 Ilg and 120
Ilg was injected at 17 hrs to developing chick
embryo. Buffer alone was also injected to see if
buffer itself has some effect on development.
Phosphate buffe (pH 7)

S lution A:

kH 1 P0 4 - .07 gm/I (Mil 5)

S lution B:

NazHPO .2H 10 - 11.876 gm/L (MII5)

For pH7.00: kH zPO,-38.9 ml+NalHPO~2HzO-61.1 ml
Each set of experiment was repeated 4 times and the
results were analyl.ed by test of pmportions (Z test) and
chi-square.
RESULTS
Normal saline alone produced normal development
of neural tube uptil 40 hours of development (Fig. I).
spirin in both the doses. i.e., 30 Ilg and 120 Ilg affected
the neural tube development, 30 Ilg aspirin (pH-3.19)
produced 68.3% abnormal embryo while 120 Ilg of
aspirin (pH-2.64) produced 95.1 % abnormal embryos
(Table I).
TABLE: Ii: Effect of aspirin on nelHa] tube
,development of chick embryo.
Abnormal
Drug

Dose

Aspirin

30

Aspirin 120

Sig.

PED

BED

Total

('l

(%)

(%)

%)

95.0

0.0

5.0

5.0

Ilg

31.7

14.6

53.7

68.3

41

*

Ilg

4.9

12.282.995.1

41

*

N.saline 0.06 ml

Normal

N

40 Control

*Denotes P< 0.01 calculated by chi square.
N denotes the number of embryos.
PED and BED denote posterior end defect and both end deffect
respectively.

Fig. I: Normal development of neural tube of chick cmryo uptil
40 hr incubtion (x 25) showing three brain vesicles which
constitute the anterior end and below down is the posterior
end with somites, notochord and sinus rhomboidal is.

Effect of pH - Control experiments were done with
only buffer (phosphate buffer) and buffer per se produced
some abnormality. The results showed 80.8% normal
embryos while 7.6% had posterior end defect and 11.5%
of embryos showed both end defect (Table II).
Buffered aspirin was used in 30 Ilg and 120 Ilg dose.
with 30 Ilg buffered aspirin (aspirin B), 67.7% embryos
were normal and this was stat,isticaHy not significant
when compared with control (buffer). However, when
the results of aspirin (B) were compared with aspirin
alone, there waS statistical significant difference in the
two treatments. There was marked improvement in neural
tube development with buffered 30 pg aspirin (Table II).
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TABLE' II: Effect of aspirin and buffered aspirin (aspirin B) on neural tube development of chick embryo.

Abnormal
Normal
Drug

Dose

pH

(%)

PED

AED
(%)

BED
(%)

Total

(%)

N

(%)

Buffer
Aspirin (B)

0.06 ml
30 IJg

6.92
6.87

80.8
67.7

7.6
3.2

0.0
3.2

11.5
25.8

192
32.3

26
31,

Aspirin (B)
Aspirin*

30 IJg
30 IJg

6.87
3.19

67.7
31.7

3.2
14.6

3.2
0.0

25.8
53.7

32.3
68.3

41

Buffer
Aspirin*(B)

0.06 ml
120 IJg

6.92
6.69

80.8
30.8

7.6
38.5

0.0
0.0

11.5
30.8

69.2

26
26

Aspir,in (B)
Aspirin*

120 IJg
120 IJg

6.69
2.64

30.8
4.9

38.5
12.2

0.0
0.0

30.8
82.9

69.2
95.1

26
41

19.2

31

*Denotes P<O.OI. calculated by test of proportions (z-test) .
. N denotes the number of embryos.
PED. AED. BED denotes posterior end defect. anterior end defect and both end defect of neural tube respectively.

Aspirin (B) in higher dose i.e., 120 Ilg, showed 30.8%
normal embr)los, this effect was statistically significant
from control (buffer) i.e., abnormality produced by no
Ilg aspirin (B) was more than buffer al1one. When effect
of aspirin (B) and aspirin was compared, it also showed
decrease in neural tube defect and this was statistically
significant (Table II).
mSCUSSION
Results of the present work demonslrate that pH
does has importan t effect d uri ng neural tu be developmen t
of chick embryo. It has been shown by many workers that
when cells are stimulated to enter mitogenesis, pHi rises
0.1-0.2 units due to acti vation of a membrane protein that
exchanges extracellular sodium for intracelJ!ular
hydrogen. Such alkalinization of the cell interior is a
prerequisite for cell division (3-5). Collins et al (9) by
utilizing the transplacental distribution of a week acid,
5.5-dimethyloxazolidine-2, 4-dione (OMO), have
measured the pH of ce\'ls within the rat embryo in vivo on
days 11.5 - 14 of gestation. This is a period of rapid
organogenesis in this speceis when the cells of many
organ systems begin to change from a poliferative mode
into a differentiated state. They found that intracellular
pH of the day 11.5 rat embryo is 7.47 ± 0.03 and
decreases readily to day 14 at which time it reached 7.11
± 0.03. Because there is a concomitant fall in proliferative

rate over this span of development, so they suggest this
correlation to be additional evidence of an as ociation
between proliferation and alkalinization of cell interior.
Measurements of pH in the extracellular space, adjacent
10 the neural tube was also made in 73 isolated chick
embryos in vitro at stages 4-22 somites (10). A pH 01'7.8
- 8.4 was observed in the segmented region while caudally
in segmental plate, the pH was consistently Imver falling
by as mllich as 0.5 units at the regressing primiti ve streak.
The buffering capacity of the extraceHular space was
found to be 12.9 mequiv/pH unit/I in the segmented
region and 13.9 mequiv/pH unit/l in the segmented
plate. Thus it is unlikely that the regional variations in the
pH result from local variations in the buffering power of
the extracellular space. If the pH of the bathing medium
was decreased to 6.8 or increased to 9.0, the
intraembryonic pH changed in the same direction but
only 0.1-0.2 pH units. These results suggest that the
ectodermal and endodermal epithelia form an effective
barrier between the inside of the embryo and the exterior.
Nonsteroid anti-inflammatory drugs are the most
widely used drugs in medicine (I I). Most of these drugs
are inhibitors of prostaglandin synthesis (12, 13), an
effect that is believed to account for many of their of
pharmacological actions. However, an increasing amount
of evidence indicates that these dliUgs also act by
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mechanisms unrelated to the metabolism of
eicosanoids (14, 15).
There are reports indicating that seh~ral of the
clinical effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
analgesics are due to interference with ion transport
a ross cell membranes. Like. all aspirin-like drugs may
increase the absorption of salt by the kidneys (16, 17).
They may cause pH disturbances in tissues and blood
( 15) and they gi ve rise to ulcers in the gastric mucosa.
In the present sudy, when aspirin was injected in 30
IJg and 120 Ilg/emryo, the pH was 3.19 and 2.64
re pectively. The percentage of normal emryos at these
two doses were 31.7% and 4.9%. The teratogenic effect
was much lower when aspirin was dissolved in phosphate
buffer (B), the pH of30 Ilg aspirin (B) and 120 IJg aspirin

1995: 39(2)

(B) was 6.87 and 6.69 respectively and the percentage of
normal embryos was 67.7 and 30.8 at 30 Ilg and 120 IJg
aspirin (B). This shows that at acidic pH (3.19 and 2.64)
the barrier of ectoderm and endoderm was not effective
hence the pH inside the cells became low and there was
a'lteration in differentiation and proliferation of cells.
When the pH of aspirin solution was near neutral by
dissolving it in phosphate buffer the percentage of normal
embryos increased indicating that differentiation and
proliferation of cells during neural tube development is
influenced by changes in the pH. By dissolving aspirin in
buffer, teratogenicity was markedly less but the effect of
aspirin especially at higher doses was not totally
antagonized implying that the aspirin in higher
concentration has effect on development of neural tube
which is independent of pH.
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